CONSULTING SERVICES
OPTIMIZE YOUR USE

OF

VESTIGO & GET

THE

MOST OUT

OF

YOUR INVESTMENT

Justifying your IDS to hospital management?
We can assist answering these questions by setting up Vestigo to capture the amount of time spent running
a clinical trial as well as managing your billing.
·

Workload and Productivity Tracking: Capture the amount of time spent on all aspects of
protocol management.

·

Billing Management: Capture charges for dispensing and miscellaneous fees creating an invoice and/or

billing report.

Spending a lot of time shuffling through paper

Need a refresher on features and functionality?

binders and reviewing DARFs with monitors?

We provide new and existing staff personalized

Let us help you move to a “paper-lite” environment

training on all of the standard functionality in

and minimize the amount of time you spend with

Vestigo and offer ways to optimize.

monitors using Vestigo.

·

·

·

·

·

Awareness of the robust reports available as well
as how to customize them to meet your needs.

Monitors can view documents and can authorize
returns and destructions in Vestigo.

Ensure you are utilizing the features of inventory

management to its maximum.

Store documents in Vestigo and associate them
with receipt of inventory and dispenses.

·

correctly and in the most efficient manner.

Grant read-only access to monitors on
desired protocols.

Assist in drug and order builds, setting them up

·

Interface with common CTMS or IRB, Sponsor or
IRT and EMR systems.

Contact us to set up your consulting service today.
734-661-7955 | vestigo@mccreadiegroup.com

A TEAM DEDICATED TO
PHARMACY RESEARCH
MIKE SCHLESSELMAN | PharmD, FASHP
Director of Research Products
Mike leads McCreadie Group’s Investigational Drug Service division, and is
responsible for ensuring our products and service offerings are aligned with our
clients’ organizational goals. Mike completed his pharmacy practice residency
at the Medical College of Georgia in Augusta, and has served in technology-

oriented, clinical and administrative leadership roles in pharmacy. His career
prior to McCreadie Group includes being a Director of Information Services

Project Management, as well as being the primary Project Manager for an EMR

implementation in a hospital setting. These experiences, combined with deep
Vestigo expertise, allow Mike to have a unique understanding of our clients’

operational challenges and areas for potential optimization. Mike has been very
involved in the ASHP Section of Pharmacy Informatics and technology, and has
been recognized as a Fellow by ASHP. He earned his PharmD from Creighton

University and holds a Master’s Certificate in Project Management from Villanova
University.

BARRIE GURA | MPH, CPhT
Research Product Analyst

Barrie is our lead Vestigo Account Manager providing customer support to our clients. She manages inbound support calls, as well as providing ongoing education

and training for Vestigo users. Barrie is passionate about continuous improvement

and helping her clients get the most of their Vestigo solution. Prior to joining us at
McCreadie Group, Barrie was a pharmacy technician at the Children’s Hospital of Los

Angeles, where she worked in inpatient and investigational drug service pharmacies.
She received her Bachelor’s degree from California State University at Long Beach,

and her Master’s degree from UCLA in Public Health, focusing on Community Health
Sciences.

Contact us to set up your consulting services today.
734-661-7955 | vestigo@mccreadiegroup.com

